
  

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 9352 

St. Paul the Apostle, Alliston 

  St. Paul the Apostle Alliston; Council #9352; District 99 

Established June 16, 1986;   

190 King Street South Alliston, Ontario,  L9R 1V9 

Officers’ Planning Meetings 1st Thursday of every month  

 General Meetings  2nd Thursday of every month  

Website :  www.knightsofcolmbusalliston.ca 

Online Rosary every Friday at 8:00 pm see Grand Knight re-

port 
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Our Deceased Brothers  

Knights of Columbus Council  9352 

In Memoriam  

Mel OXBY-  

Wally McCLOSKEY  

Albert MORIN  

Ronald RANDLES  

James McAULEY  

Charles HANCOCK  

James McPARLAN  

John KENNEDY  

Jean CHARBONNEAU  

Lawrence SKELTON  

Msgr. Phillip KENNEDY  

John GLALLANT  

Rev Desmond CARROLL  

Wayne MASON  

Michael ROWETT  

Charles DONNELLY  

Kent TAYLOR  

Austin HEAP  

Allan ROCHARD  

William SKELTON 

 

 May They Rest in Eternal Peace +  

 

 

 

 
 



            E X E C U T I V E   2022—2023 

 

CHAPLAIN                                              Rev Father Norberto EYULE 

GRAND KNIGHT                            Richard De FARIA 

PAST GRAND KNIGHT                    Andrew KOKELJ 

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT               Randy Van VUGHT 

CHANCELLOR                               John BLACKLAWS 

RECORDING SECRETARY                Richard ROBINSON 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY                  George BOGAART 

TREASURER                                 James ARDITO 

ADVOCATE                                   Dick MAGUIRE 

WARDEN                                              John BLACKLAWS 

LECTURER                                   Brian SKELTON 

TRUSTEE FOR 1 YEAR                    Dominic GERONIMO     

TRUSTEE FOR 2 YEARS                          Edwards ROONEY    

TRUSTEE FOR 3 YEARS                      Neil ARSENAULT 

INSIDE GUARD                              Vacant 

OUTSIDE GUARD                            Vacant 

INSURANCE AGENT                       Andrei  DIAS  

           Phone:  289-724-3879 

          Email:  andrei.dias@kofc.org 

          

 

 

 

 

 



 

Reverend Father Norberto EYULE 

 St. Paul’s Parish Alliston, Ontario  705-435-6325 

The Church Suffering:  Purgatory is an often misunderstood doctrine of our Church.  What is Purgato-
ry?  Is it the place we have to go to be punished for our sins?  Is it God’s way of getting us back for the 
wrong we’ve done?  Is it the result of God’s anger?  None of these questions really answer the question of 
Purgatory.  Purgatory is nothing other than the burning and purifying love of our God in our lives! 

When someone dies in God’s grace they are most likely not 100% converted and perfect in every 
way.  Even the greatest of saints most often would have some imperfection left in their lives.  Purgatory is 
nothing other than that final purification of all remaining attachment to sin in our lives.  By analogy, imag-
ine that you had a cup of 100% pure water, pure H2O.  This cup will represent Heaven.  Now imagine that 
you want to add to that cup of water but all you have is water that is 99% pure.  This will represent the ho-
ly person who dies with just some slight attachments to sin.  If you add that water to your cup then the cup 
will now have at least some impurities in the water as it mixes together.  The problem is that Heaven (the 
original cup of 100% H2O) cannot contain any impurities.  Heaven, in this case, cannot have even the 
slightest attachment to sin in it.  Therefore, if this new water (the 99% pure water) is to be added to the cup 
it must first be purified even of that last 1% of impurities (attachments to sin).  

 This is ideally done while we are on Earth.  This is the process of getting holy.  But if we die with any at-
tachment, then we simply say that the process of entering into the final and full vision of God in Heaven 
will purify us of any remaining attachment to sin.  All may already be forgiven, but we may not have de-
tached from those things forgiven.  Purgatory is the process, after death, of burning out the last of our at-
tachments so that we can enter Heaven 100% freed of everything to do with sin.  If, for example, we still 
have a bad habit of being rude, or sarcastic, even those tendencies and habits must be purged.   

How does this happen?  We do not know.  We only know it does.  But we also know it’s the result of 
God’s infinite love that frees us of these attachments.  Is it painful?  Most likely.  But it’s painful in the 
sense that letting go of any disordered attachment is painful.  It’s hard to break a bad habit.  It’s even pain-
ful in the process.  But the end result of true freedom is worth any pain we may have experienced.  So, yes, 
Purgatory is painful.  But it’s a sort of sweet pain that we need and it produces the end result of a person 
100% in union with God. 

Lord, I pray for those souls going through their final purification in Purgatory.  Please pour forth 
Your mercy upon them so that they may be freed of all attachment to sin and, thus, be prepared to 
see You face to face.  Jesus, I trust in You. 

The following excerpt is from Chapter 8 of My Catholic Faith!:  

https://mycatholic.life/the-my-catholic-life-series/my-catholic-faith/chapter-8-the-final-things/#TOC-Communion-of-Saints


Richard DeFARIA    
Grand Knight 

Council 9352  

Brothers 

 

Maybe it sounds a bit harsh?   
 
“Get out” of your house, or apartment, or your “slump”, and “ Come into” the Knights fraternity! 
 
There are some sayings like “don’t expect different results if you keep doing the same thing over and over 
again”.  Life is a challenge whether you like it or not.  Being a Knight can be a challenge as well.  How-
ever you can make a difference in your own life and those of others, the opportunity is here. 
 

We are making progress.  Did you know 24 Councils disappeared during the pandemic!? Not us! 
 
I am hoping we can spread the word and activities to those around us.  Soon enough we will be noticed 

and others will see we are  in fact “good” men, and we do have positive things to offer.  
 
As mentioned before, we are making the Knights of Columbus something that we can all participate in 
and we are trying to encourage a variety of opportunities: 

 
We are raising funds for Charity and Missionary work. 
 
We are participating in Faith activities - rosary on line, rosary in the Church, ushering and other min-
istries. 
 
We are honoring our past members who have gone before us, and involving their families. 
 
We are about to bring some Christmas joy to children at our party and welcome our parishioners as 
they watch Santa tell the little ones they better be on their best behavior. 
 
We will participate in Community events like “Out in the Cold” and “Life Chain” and 
“Remembrance Day”. 
 
We will honour our “experienced” members soon in a ceremony. 
 

We even have a chance just to get out and be social - hope you enjoy the snacks at the meeting, with 
more to come in December.   
 
We will make Christmas calendars and other items available to celebrate the season. 
 
Plans to get you all up to speed on our Insurance benefits in January.   
 
More fun with our Youth at the planned Free Throw. 
 
A Valentines dinner and Dance!                                                               …………………..2 



Grand Knight (continued) 

Page 2 

 

Grumpy old men?????  I think not. 
 

We have the potential even to pull off a Trivia Night in the Spring.  However, we need to hear from 
you.  We have a Knight who knows what is needed, but we need some Knight power on the ground. Let 
me know if you would like to be part of that event.  
 
 If you are not at the meeting , maybe you are reading this in the Newsletter.  Yes, maybe a few things 
you have not done before but we need your talent and energy…even if you think right now you don’t 
have it.  Guaranteed - participating will be rewarding. 
 
Come into the Brotherhood - Call me! 
 
Vivat Jesu 

 
Richard de FARIA 
 
For online Knights Rosary you can download the google meets app free from the apps store on your 

phone.  The link you can use is https://meet.google.com/jyp-qxhg-yrz to connect.   If connecting 

via laptop you can join by entering meet.google.com and using code jypqxhgyrz.   
 
Let us promote the raffle  drive for the weekend of  November 11th through  November 
13th to be  eligible for extra prizes.  

Grand Prize Currently at:  $8,865.00,  The next early bird draw is December 
1st with the final draw on New Year’s Eve.  

EARLY BIRD  

$500, $250, $250 Cash Prizes Deadline December 1 at 9am Please share the 
link with friends and family:  

Buy tickets with the link:  

https://ontariokofcraffle.5050central.com/?olc=9352  

 

https://meet.google.com/jyp-qxhg-yrz
http://meet.google.com/


Randy Van VUGHT 
 Deputy Grand Knight 

 

Brothers, 

On the 29th of October, parishioners gathered in the hall for Octoberfest.  We had a 
lovely dinner prepared by Linda and John Blacklaws and their incredible kitchen 

crew. 

The event was well attended and raised much needed funds for the Parish Youth Minis-

try.  Deacon Mike Lewis won the 50/50 draw and donated most of it back, leaving us 

with enough to send almost two (2) campers to Edge Camp for a week in August. 

Those who weren't able to be there in person took takeout home to their partners.  

Those who stayed enjoyed a delicious meal and a bit of music and dancing after dinner 

thanks to Clayton our DJ whose son and daughter are part of the youth group and serve 

on the altar. 

Domenica graciously volunteered to be our bartender.  She has several children who 

attend Edge and Lifeteen.  Although there weren't many drinks sold, most of the beer 

and wine was donated by Father Norberto anyway.  The now well stocked bar will be 

set aside for the volunteer dinner on Nov 27th. 

This dinner was proof that there is an interest in coming out to fun events where we can 

raise money towards a worthy cause.   

I'm looking forward to when we host the Children's Christmas Party next month 

(December 11th) and our Valentine's Dinner/Dance in February. 

Vivat Jesus 

Randy van VUGHT 

Deputy Grand Knight 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David BINNS 

bjsuperfan@outlook.com 

 

 

THIS SQUIRES MEETING WAS HELD OCTOBER 26TH AND WAS OUR SOCIAL 
WITH QUIZZ NIGHT. WE WATCHED A VIDEO “ TO THE ENDS OF THE 
EARTH” SHOWING THE UNEXPECTED WAYS GOD USES PEOPLES PAS-
SIONS TO CHANGE LIVES. WHERE MISSIONARIES FLEW PLANES TO RE-
MOTE PARTS OF AFRICA SUPPLYING MEDICAL SUPPLIES, MEDICAL DOC-
TORS, MISSIONARY MINISTERS TO THE NEEDY AND LESS FORTUNATE . 
WE FINISHED UP WITH OUR BIBLE QUIZZ. 
  
ONE 0F MY SQUIRES, JONATHAN CACCIOLA HAS HIS PARENTS MOVING 
TO THE PENETANGUISHENE AREA IN DECEMBER BUT HE WANTS TO FIN-
ISH HIS HIGH SCHOOL HERE AT BANTING HIGH SCHOOL, SO HE IS LOOK-
ING FOR A PLACE TO STAY TILL JUNE FINALS THAT IS CLOSE BY.  
HE IS 17 YEARS OF AGE, QUITE MATURE AND VERY RESPONSI-
BLE.  PLEASE CONTACT ME BY E-MAIL  bjsuperfan@outlook.com 

    

Vivat Jesus 

 

David Binns 

 

 

mailto:bjsuperfan@outlook.com


Dear Brother Knights and families, 
 
Every year a non-profit organization known as Life Happens coordinates the Life Insur-
ance Awareness Month campaign. This campaign is dedicated to informing people about 
how important life insurance is to protect their families. Life insurance is a cornerstone 
of a family’s future financial security. 

Blessed Michael McGivney certainly knew how important life insurance was to a family. 
But many members don’t understand how involved Father McGivney was in developing 
the Order’s insurance program. According to Christopher Kauffman, the author of the 
centennial history of the Order, Faith and Fraternalism, The History of the Knights of 
Columbus 1882-1982, one of Father McGivney’s two main reasons for founding the Or-
der was “the need to protect families during sickness and death.” (pg. 17) Kauffman 
goes on to say that Father McGivney “spent his energy in promoting the insurance fea-
ture.” (pg. 35) Originally, when the Order was founded, there was no such thing as an 
“associate member.” Everyone was insured; that was one of those two primary reasons 
for joining 

While the Order is now well known for its charitable works and strong advocacy for the 
most vulnerable, strengthening men in their faith and protecting them and their families 
with life insurance were twin catalysts in forming the Order. While young Catholic men 
still seek to strengthen their faith, we know families still need protection from untimely 
death. This mission remains just as important today. In an attempt to make every member 
and every eligible Catholic man aware of how important life insurance is, the Order has 
made a substantial investment. The Order has provided me with a high-tech, state of the 
art financial needs analysis platform that can help us determine where you stand today. It 
can help me formulate a strategy for you and your family and offer meaningful insurance 
and financial solutions…a strategy specific to your family and your situation. 

The analysis can be done in the comfort of your home or virtually. What can life insur-
ance provide?  Peace of mind and security. 

 
Vivat Jesu!  
 

Andrei DIAS 



.Brother Michael CROWLEY 

P R I D E  

Definition: Webster says, too high of opinion of oneself, inordinate self-esteem; worthy self-esteem of 

great satisfaction 

 

We’re humble enough to recognize that we have too much pride, aren’t we? Truly, you and I prefer to be 
humble and holy; that’s why we put so much effort into our spiritual growth. And yet (sigh), pride is eve-
ryone’s number one failing, isn’t it. Why can’t we get through just one day totally humble? 

As soon as we think that we’ve overcome pride, it finds another way to leak out of us. We could humbly 
make a loving sacrifice by doing a good deed to someone and, when thanked for it, give the glory to God, 
but in the next moment pride fully “appreciate” the fact that we are more loving, i.e., “better”, than 
those who don’t do the same. 

Sure, but don’t forget that humility includes being patient with ourselves as we find and plug our pride-
leaks, one at a time, day after day. Humility grows; we can’t switch it on like a light bulb. 

Saint Paul in one of his readings he lists some of the harmful effects of pride: Rivalry and conceit 
cause division and disunity, breaking the bonds of love. And he names the cure: We must consider 
others as more important than ourselves. Keep in mind, please, that he’s not talking about an inferiority 
attitude, in which we lose sight of the equality of all people, including ourselves. It’s not humble to treat 
ourselves poorly. To do so is to mock the Father who created us, implying that he made a mistake 
with us. 

Rather, Paul is showing us that when we rise above our selfishness to serve others, Christ’s love is at 
work in us, ministering to others through us, and we all feel better. 

Jesus, too, gives us a cure for pride in the Gospel reading. When we give without expecting anything in 
return, we’re immersed in humility. We overcome pride by doing for others what they cannot do for us. 
Similarly, when others do well to us, pride insists that we reciprocate, but humility means accepting the 
gift as a free gesture of love. 

We can say, “O Lord, my heart is not proud” because, “In you, Lord, I have found my peace.” Humility 
is recognizing that God is in everything that’s good and holy. Humility says: “I am good and I do well 
because the Lord is good, and it is he who does good works in me and through me.” Pride, on the other 
hand, says, “Look at me! Look at what I’ve done!” Period. 

Daily, we need to pray for the grace to find and plug our pride-leaks. If you can get to weekday Masses, 
you’ve got a built-in opportunity to plug holes every day, the Penitential Rite when we call to mind our 
sins and ask Mary and all the angels and saints and all of our brothers and sisters to pray for us. It’s one of 
the main reasons why I go to daily Mass 

“A Knight is a leader who stands in the breach. We defend the faith. We protect the family. And when 
a need arises, we rise to meet it – with charity, unity and fraternity” 

 

Michael CROWLEY 

 



 

P o p e s 

 

Saint EUTYCHIAN  

The 27 h pope  
275-283 A.D. 

 

St. Eutychian was elected pope just a few days after the death of St. Felix I, his prede-
cessor, ascending to the Chair of St. Peter on January 4, 275. Other than that, we know 
next to nothing about his pontificate, since there was (surprisingly) such an immense 
period of peace in the Roman Empire during that time. 

Interestingly enough, Eutychian’s mark is not being known for anything. His reign was 
unremarkable, at least as far as history is concerned. However, in a time where Chris-
tians could still be legally killed, no news was good news. 

 

Vivat Jesus 

Brother Mike 

 

 

 



Edward Rooney  
Membership Director 

 

LETS GET AT IT 

It was shocking to hear last week that over 24 Councils did not make it through 

COVID. Coming from a council that has not restarted proves we need to focus on 

bringing in new members. We need to be more visible in the Parish and the Community 

and engage our fellow Brothers in participating in any way possible. A very senior 

Knight once told me that the involvement of the Brothers in the activities of the Council 

is paramount to the success of a viable council. No participation and no activities mean a 

slow death of a council. 

Let’s make it realistic and shoot for Ten (10) new members for this year. I think we all 

know that the best candidate is someone you know. 

Next Steps: 

The Parish Ministry Day is December 4th . I would encourage every Knight to come out 

and support us in our quest to engage new members. 

New materials are on order for the event. 

Keep Christ In Christmas Buttons and Signs have been ordered. 

We have also included the recent “INTEREST SURVEY”. I would ask that you down-

load it, fill it out and either drop of the hardcopy to our mail slot at the parish or scan and 

send back to me electronically. Or if you just want to call me and we can discuss. If by 

mail please put on the envelope my name (Ed Rooney- Interest Survey. If email, please 

send to rooneye34@gmail.com. By phone, 416-579-0859.) 

Working with the Grand Knight, we will tabulate the results and provide feedback to the 

Council. With your participation this can provide us with better insight on what is most 

important to you as a Knight. 

Vivat Jesus 

Edward ROONEY 

 

See the Survey on the next page 



PleaseCOMMUNITY  
LIFE  

Please take the time to fill this out.  The future of Our Council existence is at stake 



Memorial Mass for the Deceased members of St Paul the Apostle 

Council 9356 on October 30, 2022  

We had a great response with 14  

family members present. Some  

traveled from Gravenhurst, Markham,  

Bradford, Barrie and Orangeville to  

attend. Roses were distributed to the  

families before mass and the names of  

the deceased Knights were read from  

the pulpit. Roses were placed on the  

graves at St. Paul’s and Immaculate  

Conception cemeteries of the  

members whose families were unable  

to attend. In total 19 roses were distributed.  

 

Lesley and Tony Heap along with Rosanne and Michael  

Heap were in from Orangeville and Markham  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brother Jim McParlan’s daughters Marie, Marlene, 
Kelly and Cathy went to the grave after mass.  

 

Madeline Skelton and Brother Brian Skelton  

presented Past Grand Knight Bill Skelton’s pin to  

current Past Grand Knight Andrew Kokelj with  

Fr. Norberto and Grand Knight Richard de Faria.  

Brother Bill Skelton was the Council Charter  

Grand Knight in 1986 and died this past year. 



Remembrance Day - November 11  

 

 

 

 

We salute and remember our own Brother Knight 
Veterans who have one before us.  

Lawrence Skelton  

John Kennedy  

Jim McParlan  

Charles Hancock  

Austin Heap  

Msgr Philip Kennedy  

 
 
 

Brother Jim Vandervoort read Flanders Fields at the masses 
on Sunday before the laying of the wreath.  

 

Brother Neil Arsenault will be 
laying a Wreath on November 
11th at the Alliston Cenotaph 

Brothers Frank McPherson, 
Mike Crowley,  



                

 

 

BIRTHDAYS  &  ANNIVERARIES 

 

MEMBERS  BIRTHDAYS  

November 2022— Manny TAVARES; Neil MORRISSON; 

Kevin McGUIRE; Neil ARSENAULT; Domenic GERONIMO; 

Ronald GASTON; Michael REPKO; Charles MAGUIRE 

 

OUR MEMBERS' WIVES BIRTHDAYS   

November 2022— Diane COFFIN;  Emma KOKELJ  

 

 

WEDDING  ANNIVERSARIES 

 

November 2022— James & Gwen PURVIS (60 years mar-

ried);  William & Donna LYNCH (56 years married);  Rich-

ard & Christine De FARIA 

 

 



         

OUR MEMBERS WHO ARE SICK  
 

Father C. BENNETT;   Patrick St. ALMONT;  Donald BERTRAND;  James PURVIS;  

Bruce McCALLUM;  Skip LANGEVIN ; Ron GASTON;  Aurele LEMIRE;  Peter 

HARTE (has moved to a Rehab  Centre from the Hospital) 

 

 

 

  OUR DECEASED MEMBERS 
Charles HANCOCK;   Ron RANDLES;   Walter McCLOSKY;   James McAULEY;   Albert 
MORAN;  Fergus SHEEHAN;   Bert JESKY;   Terry McCAULEY;   Mel OXBY;   Mi-
chael PARSONS;   James McPARLAN;   Michael COLE;  Jean CHARBONNEAU;  Peter 
BROWN;   John KENNEDY;  Raul TARANCO;  Lawrence SKELTON;  Msgr Philip 
KENNEDY;  Jean (John) GALLANT;  Louis FONTAINE;  Rev. Deacon Desmond CAR-
ROLL:  Wayne MASON;  Charles DONNELLY;  Michael ROWETT;  Kent TAYLOR;  
Austin HEAP; Geoffrey Allan ROCHARD;  William  SKELTON; Paul BAROLET 

 

 

 

 

FOR THE FAMILIES OF OUR COUNCIL MEMBERS WHO ARE SICK 
IRENE Sister of Aurele Lemire;  Maria TAVARES wife of Moses Tavares;  Linda 
LEMIRE, wife of Aurele Lemire;  Irma BOGAART mother of George and Ann Bogaart;  
Greg COFFIN son of Tom and Diane Coffin;  Vicky COFFIN, daughter of Tom and Diane 
Coffin;  Nancy ROONEY wife of Edward Rooney;   Father-in-law of Adam BORCZYK;  
Shane, nephew of Gonzalo De Romana;  Christine de FARIA wife of Richard de Faria;  

 

 

 

FOR THE FAMILIYES OF OUR COUNCIL MEMBERS WHO ARE DECEASED 
Dianne MASON wife of  Wayne Mason Deceased 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knights of Columbus Rosary Schedule for Sunday,   

November 20, 2022 (Christ the King) 

GLORIOUS MYSTERY 

First Mystery   Michael CROWLEY 

Second Mystery  Brian SKELTON 

Third Mystery     Richard De FARIA 

Fourth Mystery  Randy Van VUGHT 

Fifth Mystery    Gonzalo De RAMANA  

 

 

 

  

 



          D  I  R  E  C  T  O   R  S    2022  -  2023 

 

CHAPLAIN …..………………………….……………..Rev. Father N. EYULE 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR………………………………Randolph Van VUGHT 

FAITH DIRECTOR……………………………..……..Gonzalo De ROMANA 

LECTURER……………….………………………..…,.Tim RIENGEUITTE 

FAMILY DIRECTOR………………………………….Jose BURUCA 

SQUIRES/YOUTH……………………,…………....,...David BINNS 

VOCATION DIRECTOR………………………,……Michael CROWLEY 

COMMUNITY DIRECTOR ………………………...John BLACKLAWS 

LIFE DIRECTOR……….…………………………. ..Frank MacPHERSON 

NEWSLETTER/GOOD OF THE ORDER..…….,. ..William LYNCH 

PUBLIC RELATIONS  ………… ……………….,,...Daniel McDEVITT 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR ………… …,……,…..Edward ROONEY 

RETENTION CHAIRMAN . …………………..….Andrew KOKELJ 

RECRUTMENT COMMITTEE ……………,……..George BOGAART 

RECRUTMENT COMMITTEE .…………..……...Randolph Van VUGHT 

MUFFIN SUNDAYS………………………………..Tim RIENGEUITTE 

FREE THROW……………………………,……….Dick MAGUIRE 

FOURTH DEGREE………………………………..Bruce McCALLUM 

FUNERAL HELPERS……………………….….....Bruce McCALLUM 

POSTER CONTEST………………………….…...William LYNCH 

CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY……...….…Randy WALSH 

STATE DRAW……………………………….........Bruce McCALLUM 

INSURANCE PROGRAM…………,…………...Andrei DIAS 

 



 

A few jokes to lighten you day 

 

 

A priest, a minister, and a rabbi want to see who’s best at his job. So they each go into 
the woods, find a bear, and attempt to convert it. Later they get together. The priest be-
gins: “When I found the bear, I read to him from the Catechism and sprinkled him with 
holy water. Next week is his First Communion.” 

“I found a bear by the stream,” says the minister, “and preached God’s holy word. The 
bear was so mesmerized that he let me baptize him.” 

They both look down at the rabbi, who is lying on a gurney in a body cast. “Looking 
back,” he says, “maybe I shouldn’t have started with the circumcision.” 
 
 
Math teacher: If I have three bottles in one hand and two in the other hand, what do I 
have? 
Student: A drinking problem.  
 
 
“Have children while your parents are young enough to take care of them    
 
 
A guy spots a sign outside a house that reads “Talking Dog for Sale.” Intrigued, he 
walks in. 

“So what have you done with your life?” he asks the dog. 

“I’ve led a very full life,” says the dog. “I lived in the Alps rescuing avalanche victims. 
Then I served my country in Iraq. And now I spend my days reading to the residents of a 
retirement home.” 

The guy is flabbergasted. He asks the dog’s owner, “Why on Earth would you want to 
get rid of an incredible dog like that?” 

The owner says, “Because he’s a liar! He never did any of that!” 


